February 2014

Hey Fishermen,
If you forgot this week’s Feb. 11, meeting, Shame on you, guide Capt. Cayle Wills of
Bad Fish Charters gave us some real insight into what’s going on in the harbor.
Seems slow, but the fish are there and it is important to pick your days and tides!
Seems, weather change fishing is something we may as well get used to for at least the
next few months.
While we only had about 18 members there, there were some great questions and even
better answers!
At the end of the meeting we talked about what a guide in the harbor costs. So here it
is: in his boat about $350.00 plus tip, in your boat about $175 plus. If you want to learn
more about the harbor and how to fish for specific species or at certain times of the year
get a guide and do some serious learning.
You didn’t even get through grade school without lots of guides (teachers).
Maybe you want to show a visitor a good time and a guide would be the ticket.
That comment brings me to our speakers for the next two meetings.

March 11 if you want to bring a friend please do but let me know so we have enough
chairs because Offshore guide Capt. Byron Ball is our speaker. While Byron has
done many charters in our inland waters and can offer assistance there his topic is off
shore and Robert at Fishin’ Frank’s tells me he is Good, Very Good. Lots to learn!
April 8th Robert will be back to talk about his favorite topic: Shark fishing and while it
may not be your favorite catch they can be BIG and STRONG.
Thanks to Len Harris, Doug Holmes and Eric for sharing some ideas for our gatherings.
Sorry there was no pre meeting alert but we will be back on it next month.
Let me know if you have something to share between meetings and I will TRY to get it
out.
Good Fishing,
Capt.’s Doug & Nevin

